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CELEBRATING BLACK HISTORY 

 

February - the month of Valentine is also recognized as the Black History Month in the 

United States, Canada, and other western nations. Black History Month began as a way of 

honoring important African-Americans who had contributed, and still contribute, towards 

the shaping of all our human story. It also takes into account the celebration of important 

events that had helped define Black consciousness and raised the kind of awareness that 

still permeate within the African American community and many Black communities 

around the world.  

 

Carter Woodson, an African American historian, led the Association for the Study of     

Negro Life and History in declaring the second week of February to be “Negro History 

Month.” And February was chosen in part because it coincided with the birthdays of 

Abraham Lincoln and Frederick Douglass - two birthdays which Black communities had 

celebrated for many years, and rightly so. These two individuals hold a seminal place in    

African American consciousness. They stood up and fought for an idea which, at its core, 

was about the dignity of not only the African American Slave, but of those who held them 

in slavery. They stood up and fought for an idea which, at its core, was about the moral     

character of all the people who make up a nation.  

 

Many were fellow Americans who had raised issues about the inhumane treatment and the 

brutality meted out to Slaves. Many were fellow Americans who had confronted others 

about the evil of slavery and indentured servitude.  Many were fellow Americans who   

believed in God, and called themselves Christians, and yet were comfortable with the idea 

of an African American Slave.  There was something about the Slave culture that didn’t sit 

right with the African American Slave and those who held them in bondage. And try as 

much as others, even Christians, worked themselves to justify this evil, it didn’t work. I am 

intrigued by this particular thought of Abraham Lincoln: “My concern is not whether God 
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is on our side; my greatest concern is to be on God's side, for God is always right.” If God 

is always right, then we cannot justifiably condone what we know to stand in contrast to 

how God looks at each one of God’s children.  

 

Black History Month is about recognition and importance, the recognition that people of 

African descent have come a long way from the days of August 1619, when a ship carrying 

more than twenty enslaved Africans arrived in the English colony of Virginia. It is about 

the recognition that people of African descent have made more than a lasting contribution 

towards the building of this wonderful country. It is about the recognition that integral to 

the DNA of this country is the blood, sweat, and toil of millions of enslaved people of  

African descent. The tragedy - our human tragedy - is the penchant to forget both our     

individual and collective stories. 

 

But one of the greatest gifts about life is the gift of memory. It is important that we       

remember - not only for our own sakes, but for the sake of those who would come after 

us. Our human journey is not only of a told story but of a lived one, and to remember is an 

incredible gift of telling the story of our common journey. In my view, telling and retelling 

our common story shapes our understanding of ourselves and helps us to craft a future 

that wouldn’t repeat the mistakes of the past. More to the point, retelling our lived stories 

is an avenue where we can be more than thankful; we can also live thankfully. To live 

thankfully is to not forget your story.  

 

There’s an Old Testament story about the time when David had Uriah killed because    

David took Uriah’s wife, Bathsheba. The prophet Nathan confronts David with his sins, 

and more importantly reminds him of how far he’s come, from once a shepherd to now 

the king of Israel. His new position had not only caused him to forget where he came from 

and how far he’s come, but has also exposed his depth of callousness. For this reason, the 

hymnist James Weldon Johnson writes in Lift Every Voice And Sing:   
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God of our weary years, 

God of our silent tears, 

You who have brought us thus far on the way; 

You who have by your might 

Led us into the light, 

Keep us forever in the path, we pray. 

Lest our feet stray from the places, 

Our God where we met you; 

Lest, our hearts drunk with the wine  

Of the world, we forget you; 

Shadowed beneath your hand, 

May we forever stand, 

True to our God, true to our native land.  

 
As we look towards celebrating Black History Month, two things come to mind: retelling 
our shared stories, and seeing God’s hand at play in those stories. For as Frederick     
Douglas once said, “One and God make a majority.” And I have no doubt in my mind 
that, throughout the turbulent years of African American life in the United States and    
elsewhere, God’s hand has been the guiding hand throughout the struggle for freedom and 
self-determination.  
 
 
Indeed, one and God make a unified majority and together offer a power we never knew 
we had. That is why no matter how small you think your voice, your passion, or your 
cause is, so long as it is right, and so long as God is always right, we shall overcome.  
 
 
Happy Black History Month. 
 
 
Manny. 
 
 

Read more about the image used on this month’s cover here.  

https://www.birminghamtimes.com/2018/10/the-iconic-wales-window-inside-16th-street-baptist-church/
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WARDENS’ MESSAGE 
 

At its January meeting the vestry voted to designate Christ Church as an “Affirming 

Church” and so list itself in online directories. The vestry also authorized the placement of 

an image of the LGBTQ pride flag on our website and Facebook page. 

 

What is an affirming church? To us it is a church that affirms the dignity of all persons  

regardless of race, physical abilities, ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, or gender        

identification. This process started during the rector search process when the Discernment 

Committee and the vestry affirmed that race, gender, or sexual orientation would not be 

factors in the selection of a new Rector. It continued with Father Manny’s selection and his 

articulated concerns that we recognize the dignity of all persons who come through our 

doors and with whom we deal in our daily lives. 

 

To be honest, the vestry’s actions are only symbolic and outward and visible signs of our 

inward spiritual commitments as a congregation and as individuals. Spiritually we must be 

willing to acknowledge that every person who comes through the doors of Christ Church 

is loved by God, and that our duty as Christians is to love them as well. We trust that all 

will embrace the vestry’s action and that Christ Church will serve as a beacon and example 

for all religious communities.  

 

Steve Alpern 

Sara Kirkpatrick    

Wardens 

 

 

 

 

HAVE AN ANNOUNCEMENT YOU WISH TO SHARE? SEND IT TO US! 

If you have an announcement or news you wish to share with your Christ Church family? 

Send it over so that we can spread the news!  

Please send to announcements@christchurchcolumbia.org  

mailto:announcements@christchurchcolumbia.org
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LITURGY AND WORSHIP 

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES - FEBRUARY 26TH 

Ash Wednesday is a unique day on the Church’s calendar. It is a day 
where we are reminded of our mortality, who we are, and whose we are. 
It begins the season of Lent for us, and so to prepare ourselves for 
this period of self-denial, fasting, and prayer, we will begin our    
morning with Ashes-To-Go at 6:00 a.m. in the main driveway, daytime 
services at 7:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon in Old Brick, and an evening ser-
vice at 7:30 p.m. in New Brick.  

 
BAPTISM 

Christ Church is scheduled to have a Baptism on Easter Vigil, April 11th, at 7:00 p.m.   
Families who are interested in having their children baptized at this service are invited to 
reach out to the Church Office, or Fr. Manny.   

 
BRING YOUR PALMS BACK TO CHRIST CHURCH 

In preparation for Ash Wednesday on February 26th, the      
congregation is invited to bring their palms from last year's 
Palm Sunday to the church and leave them in the basket in 
the narthex.  The palms will be burned to create ashes. 

 
CENTERING PRAYER 

On Monday evenings at 6:00 p.m., Christ Church hosts a Centering Prayer gathering in Old 
Brick. This is a prayer method based on the intuitive prayer rooted in Lectio Divina, silent 
worship that prepares us to receive the gift of contemplative prayer in which we experience 
the Divine’s immanent presence with us. Centering Prayer is grounded in our relationship 
with God, through Christ, and is a practice to help nurture that relationship. We hope that 
you will come and be a part of this new gathering of reflection. 

 

THURSDAY EUCHARIST 

Christ Church now offers a noonday Eucharist each Thursday in Old Brick. Our     
Wednesdays will still host our Bible Study gathering, but Thursdays will now instead be the 
day of our weekday Eucharist. Please join us if you are able. 

mailto:office@christchurchcolumbia.org?subject=Baptism%20on%20April%2011th
mailto:revmanny@christchurchcolumbia.org?subject=Baptism%20on%20April%2011th
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q0atH8gK2XdcJJppVbmnoK8bbc4ifvw8XPmJ5ZGYHrtOB0uEymIJoNBc0KUdwt9KnwpP4yM04dakOYBvqsjhmlNyc6yYTuOD52MOoyXTttz-FA1-jUxywimnTrGoK7xr8vOgCp1yerHMByt6zDDrslWLLsQ7a2-6bvEWhlN7TftAxdmwXb3YOBD6oogRaXUrYl_KelqUWoTGA1vM67NuKM_NFDJepUxX&c=-
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AT COMMUNION 

From now on, we ask all parishioners drink from the chalice or give your wafer to the  
Chalicist, who will dip it in the wine and feed it to you. Thank you. 

 
 
YOUTH MINISTER POSITION 

Great news! At their December meeting, the Vestry voted to fund a new Youth Minister 
position. This is such an important milestone for our church! We met with the Diocesan 
Missioner for Youth a couple of months ago and, with her input, some of our youths’ 
parents are working on a job description for this new Youth Minister. We will advertise 
the position soon, with the goal of having a Youth Minister working with our Christ 
Church youth within the coming year. If you have any questions or would like more in-
formation, please contact Father Manny. 

LENTEN REFLECTION DAY 
Saturday, February 29th 

 
 

The Spiritual Life Commission sponsors Lenten Reflection Day on Saturday, 

February 29th.  This year we are blessed to be joined by The Reverend Lura    

Kaval, Vicar of Church of the Incarnation in Mineral, Virginia. She will lead us 

in prayer and meditation as we examine our 2020 theme, "Arise for the task  

is yours…take courage and do it.”   

The day includes a light breakfast at 8:30 a.m. Our gathering will conclude 

around midday with an informal Eucharist. We hope that you'll find time to 

join us for some, or all, of this very special morning.  

 

Rev. Lura Kaval, graduated from Virginia Theological Seminary with a      
Master's in Divinity. Having served in parishes in Washington, D.C.,       
Jackson, Mississippi and Columbia, Maryland she is committed to service 
and outreach in the community and the world. She has lived in the diocese 
of Haiti, and worked on medical missions and Habitat for Humanity building 
projects in Honduras and Mexico. 

mailto:revmanny@christchurchcolumbia.org
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BE A PART OF YOUR SUNDAY MORNING 

AT CHRIST CHURCH!  
 

 

RING THE BELL IN OLD BRICK  

Have you heard the bell ring as you arrived for church?  Or shortly before the service started?     
Several parishioners are trained to ring the rather finicky bell in Old Brick belfry (it has its           

idiosyncrasies!) and ring the bell before either the 8 or 10:30 service.  It not only alerts those in   
New Brick to the start of the service, but it's friendly note to the nearby neighborhoods that Christ 
Church is a welcoming community of faith.  If you would like to serve as bell ringer, please contact 

our Parish Ministry Coordinator, Yetti Lipede.  

 

GREETERS  

Greet people in the narthex, as they arrive for worship. In addition to being welcomed and given a 
service leaflet by the ushers, we are welcomed to New Brick by designated “Greeters.”  Greeters are 
parishioners who are especially on the lookout for visitors or those fairly new to Christ Church to 
welcome them and give them a chance to ask questions. Serving as a greeter either before or after 
the service is an easy way to learn the names of fellow parishioners and serve as an “ambassador” 
for the parish. Greeters serve either on a monthly rotation or ad hoc – arriving 15 minutes before 
the service or staying afterwards.  Please contact Yetti Lipede if you would like to be scheduled for 
the ministry, or simply show up and “greet”!   Being a greeter is a great way to put names and faces 

together, whether you have attended Christ Church for two months, or have done so for          
twenty-five years!  

 

HOST REFRESHMENTS  

We are in the full swing of Formation at Christ Church. As a result, we are using New Brick, Old 

Brick, and the Parish Hall for classes and activities.  As a result, our refreshment time after each  

service has been modified. Coffee, tea, juice, and light refreshments will be served in Old Brick after 

the 8:00 service, where the Adult Forum will convene at 9:30. The refreshments will then move to 

the Hospitality Room (elevator room) in New Brick for serving after the 10:30 service. Parishioners 

are urged to sign up to provide light refreshments on a given Sunday, so please use the sign-up sheet 

in the narthex of New Brick to indicate which Sunday you wish to host. As volunteer for  Coffee 

Hour, one large bottle of juice or lemonade should be brought, and some examples of store-bought 

food you can provide are: cookies, cakes (banana, pumpkin, pound), cheese & crackers, muffins 

(mini-sized; nut-free), mini bagels (or regular ones cut in half or quartered) and cream cheese,     

yogurt, or a selection of fresh fruit such as apples, grapes and strawberries that are washed and   

plated, or larger fruit items such as melons cut into bite-sized pieces. You can choose a selection    

of a couple different items, or feel free to keep it simple and bring just one type.  
 
 

Thank you very much for all of your contributions!  

mailto:theodociayl@gmail.com
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Our Lenten Meditation Book is coming together... 

This is your last chance to get your submissions in! 
 

We plan to have our Lenten Meditation Book ready for our Christ Church 

family on Sunday, February 23rd so that you can have it in your hands prior 

to Ash Wednesday on February 26th. Therefore, we must have all of  your 

submissions in by Sunday, February 9th in order to put this publication    

together on time and to have the meditations up on our website and social 

media (we post one reading per weekday). Our sites are viewed by thousands 

of  individuals worldwide during Lent, so we invite all of  you to compose 

and submit your prayers, songs, stories, poems, readings, or  personal        

reflections so that we can include them in this year’s LMB. We also invite 

you to include your favorite inspirational pieces by writers or theologians.  
 

Submit by email to: efboudreau1@gmail.com or place in box on the narthex 

table. If  you need help or some more information, please call Ellen Hoke at      

301-452-7115.  

Thank you ever so much! 

mailto:efboudreau1@gmail.com?subject=LMB%20submission
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PARISH LIFE 
 

HELP KEEP CHRIST CHURCH LOOKING ITS BEST! – SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH 

Our focus during this Parish Beautification Day is in New 

Brick, where our main task will be to paint the downstairs 

walls and columns of New Brick. We’ll also clean the rail-

ings on the staircases, and have other small jobs planned. 

In addition, we'll have designated “Singles Only” projects, 

so if you’d prefer to work with other singles, then we've 

got you covered. Lunch will be served to all helpers. 

Bring water bottles, work gloves, and please wear clothing 

that you don’t mind getting dirty or ruined. Even an hour 

or two of your time is extremely helpful, so join us any 

time between 9 a.m. and approximately 5 p.m. on Febru-

ary 8th as we keep things looking great around our be-

loved campus. If you have any questions, please email Jan 

DeBoissiere or George Toth. We can use the help of eve-

ryone, and really hope to see you then! 

 

THIRD SUNDAY & VALENTINE’S DAY BRUNCH - FEBRUARY 16TH 

The February edition of our popular Third Sunday Brunch series is scheduled to be held at 12:30 

on February 16th at the Stanford Grill - 8900 Stanford Blvd, Columbia, MD. It is our hope that as 

many of you will join us, as this gathering is meant to help us deepen our sense of community and 

help us get to know each other in a more social setting. Sign-up is located in the narthex. 

 
DIGITAL VOLUNTEERS:  

A NEW WAY TO LEND A HAND 

Christ Church is looking to recruit Digital Volunteers. These      

volunteers would be dedicated to sharing on their Facebook page, 

events and articles that appear on the Christ Church Facebook 

and social media pages. You don’t have to do any more than   

sharing information. Please email Fr. Manny to let him know that 

you are interested in being a Digital Volunteer, and to learn more.   

mailto:jdeboissiere@gmail.com
mailto:jdeboissiere@gmail.com
mailto:getoth@verizon.net
https://thestanfordgrill.com/columbia/
mailto:revmanny@christchurchcolumbia.org?subject=Digital%20Volunteerism
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PARISH LIFE (CONTINUED) 

SHROVE TUESDAY PANCAKE SUPPER - FEBRUARY 25TH 

The youth of Christ Church will host our annual Shrove Tuesday 

Pancake Supper on February 25th! Serving begins at 6:00 p.m. and 

we'll have pancakes, ham, sausage, milk and honey, as well as         

beverages and desserts on offer. Seating available until 7:15 p.m.   

Advance prices are: $7. for an adult, $5. for a child, and $22. for a 

family. The price for tickets at the door on the day will be slightly 

higher; you can get them on sale after Sunday services this month. 

 

OUR NEW FITNESS GROUP - JOIN US!  

The Christ Church Health Ministry walking group meets on Saturdays at 10:00 a.m. (depending on 

the weather) for about a thirty-minute walk. It is a wonderful way to exercise and to get to know 

other parishioners. All are welcome to meet up each Saturday, but if you can only join us once in a 

while, that’s fine! There's a sign-up sheet located in the narthex. If you are interested, or would like 

some more information, contact Pauline Karikari-Martin by emailing irakirak@hotmail.com. 

 

WOMEN OF CHRIST CHURCH NEWS FOR FEBRUARY 

The WOCC is sponsoring “Wear Red for National Heart Health 
Month” on Sunday, February 16th and will be sponsoring coffee 
hour that day. American Heart Month is a very important     
awareness event. Heart disease remains the leading killer in the 
country, yet studies show that 80% of cases can be prevented. 
Five steps to help prevent a heart attack: 1) Eat Healthy, 2) Get 
Active; 3) Stop Smoking; 4) Achieve a healthy weight; and          
5) Take medications as prescribed.  
 
Also, please note that our monthly meetings are on the first   
Monday of each month in the Vestry room in LLNB. All the 
women of Christ Church over the age of 18 are members. Please 
try to join us! If you should have any questions, please do not 
hesitate to ask one of the members or officers: Suzanne Ziobro, president; Gail Braatelien, vice 
president; JoEmily Knox, secretary; Cathy Gold, treasurer; and Pamela Brown, chaplain.  
 
The WOCC calendar of events for 2020 is posted on the WOCC bulletin board in the Narthex. It 
will also be on our website, so check our WOCC page at christchurchcolumbia.org for upcoming 
gatherings. 

mailto:irakirak@hotmail.com
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PARISH LIFE (CONTINUED) 

 

OUR LOST AND FOUND BOX IS OVERFLOWING! 

Please take a moment of your time and look through the 

Lost and Found Box located by the entrance door in New 

Brick Lower Level. Any unclaimed item will be donated 

to our partner thrift store operated by the Salvation Army 

(formerly the Christian Women's Thrift Store of Howard 

County) on March 1st. Thank you. 

 

 

THERE ARE SOME CHRIST CHURCH SHIRTS LEFT. GET YOURS! 

In order not to miss out on a chance to show support for Christ Church, and to offer an          

opportunity to show off your church pride, we have purchased a limited number of shirts that are 

for sale. The shirts are the same design that was created for the recent fundraiser, and they are 

available now. Since this is not a fundraiser, the price of the shirts is slightly higher; the new cost 

per shirt is $28 a piece. All proceeds will go towards reimbursing the church for the purchase. If 

you would like to get one for yourself or would like some more information, please let Duane 

Smith know either via phone: 410-992-4033 or email: cduanesmith@verizon.net. Checks should be 

made out to Christ Church. 

 

FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY 

An important part of our individual lives is not only how we earn income, but how we spend what 

we earn. There are many of us who live paycheck-to-paycheck. As much as we can earn quite a bit 

of income, we end up spending more than we earn and so our lives are virtually in a perpetual  

cycle of debt. As a community of faith, one of the gifts we can offer each other is the prudent use 

of our  resources, and so we are currently hosting Financial Peace University here at Christ 

Church. a multi-week seminar which teaches how to pay off debt, budget for yourself or your  

family, and learn how to give and share both generously and intelligently. If you are new to this 

insightful and informative series and would like to join us, call our Parish Office or email          

info@christchurchcolumbia.org Childcare will be provided. For further information, please      

contact Elizabeth Everett at ecghem7@gmail.com, Traci Eaton at pumpkineaton@yahoo.com or 

email Fr. Manny at revmanny@christchurchcolumbia.org 

mailto:cduanesmith@verizon.net
mailto:info@christchurchcolumbia.org?subject=FPU
mailto:ecghem7@gmail.com?subject=Financial%20Peace%20information
mailto:ecghem7@gmail.com?subject=Financial%20Peace%20info
mailto:pumpkineaton@yahoo.com?subject=Financial%20Peace%20information
mailto:revmanny@christchurchcolumbia.org?subject=Financial%20Peace%20information
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SUNDAY MORNINGS AT CHRIST CHURCH 
 

 Happy 2020! Christ Church has begun the year with much enthusiasm and excitement 

about all the work we have done over the past several months to begin a new journey. 

There are changes to our Sunday mornings, but all of these changes are designed to meet 

the needs of every parishioner &/or visitor, young or old, who finds him or herself     

gathering on Sunday mornings at Christ Church. We hope to minister to all.   

 

One of the changes we have made is to dedicate the Great Hall exclusively for Sunday 

School. All of the children and youth will gather in the Great Hall, share breakfast, and 

then retire to their classrooms. The youth will have their classes in the two new          

classrooms which will be developed and furnished for the middle and high school.       

Sunday School for children and youth will run from 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. The          

children and youth will then join their parents at service during the peace. Children       

who are not old enough to join Sunday School are very much welcome to the nursery.                                           

Contact us if you need nursery information. 

 

BREAKFAST 

We will continue one of the new offerings from last year, which was a continental      

breakfast for children and youth, and for families who may want to share a breakfast    

meal with the children before Sunday School. The goal is to get children to initiate the 

building of a community by way of eating together. Just as Jesus invited his friends for 

breakfast after the resurrection, all are invited to join us in the Great Hall in New Brick 

each Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m.   

 
WORSHIP AT 9:30 

New this fall is a worship opportunity for children, youth, and any adult who would like to 

pray and sing with children. This will be a simple service with prayer and music. The    

service will be held at the Lower Level-New Brick, right where the children and youth 

gather for breakfast. All are invited to join us.  

mailto:info@christchurchcolumbia.org?subject=Nursery%20information
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ADULT FORMATION  
 
 

ADULT FORUM IN FEBRUARY 

Adult Forum continues in February with Prof. Lesley DiFransico leading us through The 

Way of Love series. Please join us in Old Brick Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m. for an    

insightful gathering and conversation. New programs of this series will be held on every 

Sunday in February except for February 16th, when we will have a special Health     

Screening Day. 

 

BIBLE STUDY ON WEDNESDAYS 

Wednesday Morning Bible Study resumes on January 8th at 

10:30 a.m. in the Vestry Room on New Brick’s lower level. We 

will be completing the Book of Hosea. You don’t have to 

know much about the Bible to join us, as we are all learning 

together. Your   presence is more than enough, so stop by on 

any  Wednesday.  

 

SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY 

Sunday Morning Bible Study will resume on January 5th. One of the longest running Bible 

study groups at Christ Church, they meet right after the 8:00 a.m. service in the confer-

ence room of the Parish Hall. All are welcome. 

Choral Evensong at St. John's 
Chevy Chase, MD 

March 1st 
 

As you may know, our Director of Music Adam's partner Karl is also a church musician, 
serving as Director of Music Ministries at St. John's, Norwood Parish in Chevy Chase. On 
Sunday, March 1st at 5 p.m., St. John's will offer a service of Choral Evensong, led by Karl 

and accompanied by Adam. Please consider attending to support the St. John's music    
program and to get a taste of what we might offer here at Christ Church.  
Plan to arrive early, since parking in Bethesda is often quite challenging.  

 
Speak with or email Adam with any questions you may have. 

mailto:music@christchurchcolumbia.org?subject=Evensong
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YOUTH GROUP NEWS 

February 7th to 9th 

Happening #13 (Diocesan Event) 

grades 9-12 

Arrive Friday at 7:00PM – Parent pick-up on Sunday 3:00 p.m. 

Cost: $95 Deadline: January 24 

Happening is a national program designed, staffed, and run by Episcopal youth. This weekend will 

deepen your relationship with Jesus and connections with those on similar spiritual journeys. Most 

of this weekend is kept a surprise for those attending so they can fully live into the moment and the 

community. General activities include large group talks, small group discussion, prayer through art, 

and games! This retreat is similar to New Beginnings for middle schoolers and Cursillo for adults. 

Happening is being held at Claggett Center in Adamstown, MD.  

More info is here. 

Registration forms are here. 

CHILDREN & YOUTH FORMATION 
 

YOUTH MINISTER POSITION 

At the December Vestry Meeting, the Vestry voted to fund a new Youth Minister position. This is 

such an important milestone for our church. We met with the Diocesan Missioner for Youth a     

couple of months ago and, with her input, some of our youths’ parents are working on a job       

description for this new Youth Minister. We should be able to advertise the position soon, and 

have a Youth Minister working with our youth in the coming year.  

Sunday School takes place each week in February. Worship and singing is at 9:30,         

breakfast at 9:45, and class is from 10:00 to 11:10. 

http://episcopalmarylandyouth.weebly.com/uploads/5/4/1/0/54108689/happening.pdf
https://episcopaldioceseofmaryland.formstack.com/forms/happening_consent_form
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MISSION AND OUTREACH 
 

JANUARY’S SOMOS AMIGOS MEDICAL MISSIONS CLINIC WEEK 
 

On Friday, January 17, Ed and Mary Keath and Dione and Jim Mahoney returned home from a 

week at the Somos Amigos clinic in the mountains of the Dominican Republic - all flights were on 

time and all luggage arrived!  Forty skilled, enthusiastic volunteers from across the country and even 

from Santiago, Dominican Republic, worked worked long hours with their host families in El     

Naranjito.  With a full complement of doctors and dentists, about 200 patients in dental and  over 

400 on medical were treated.  All returning patients and many new ones were seen before we 

climbed  “the hill” guided by our flashlights, to dinner each night! 

 

The weather was not exactly "sunny Caribbean!" It was rainy (not constant), very windy, and cold 

(by local standards) until Wednesday afternoon. Thursday and Friday were beautiful.  Throughout 

the week an architect from Indiana (friend of one volunteer doc)  talked to those working in the 

clinic, made measurements of the physical set up (and joined in the pill counting!) with the intent of 

gathering some ideas for short and long term improvements to the physical plant.  A no-brainer is 

to make the transition between the 4 clinic buildings easier.  Currently the many steps of various 

sizes and depth between the various levels of the clinic are challenging to patients and volunteers.  

 

Last year in meetings in the 20 + communities that the clinic serves, Frank Brightwell, director of 

Somos Amigos,  learned that many patients had become discouraged after arriving at the clinic early 

in the morning only to wait all day and be turned away at end of day without seeing the doctor or 

dentist.   To enable more patients to be seen, in this January clinic week, we created a “fast track” 

for patients only needing refills of prescriptions, similar to our  ability in the U.S. to get refills of 

prescriptions without seeing our doctor. And, for many patients with stable conditions, the doctors 

in October and again in January provided larger quantities of medications to enable the patient to 

skip the next clinic week (unless other health issues arise).  These changes seemed to be effective 

since we did see a number of long term patients  this January clinic week who had not been been 

seen for a number of years.    We will need a few more clinic weeks to get 

everyone on appropriate visit schedule.  

 

The women's health project had continued success with depo-provera      

injections for family planning.  In addition, kits of reusable feminine hygiene 

materials were distributed to enable girls to continue to attend school during 

their menses even if their families lack the money for store products. 
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MISSION AND OUTREACH (CONTINUED) 
 

Likewise, the Insulin Project continues to improve lives of patients with diabetes through        

medication and education. 
 

The Somos Amigos Board, in collaboration with a council of representatives from the             

communities served by the clinic, expects to make decisions in the next year on a number of    

program changes/improvements that will enable us to serve more of the estimated 10,000 people 

who live in our service area. Please join us on Sunday, March 8th to hear Frank Brightwell preach 

at both the 8 and 10:30 services.  Meanwhile, check the annual reports and other information 

available on the Outreach table in the tower room. 

 

REPORT FROM LAKE ELKHORN MIDDLE SCHOOL 

This week, Senior Warden Steve Alpern and I met with Melissa 

Shindel, Principal of Lake Elkhorn Middle School. She expressed 

her great appreciation, as did other staff members, of the support 

that Christ Church has given LEMS. She has already provided $500 in scholarship grants towards 

enabling field trips for her students, and this came directly from the funds that Christ Church has 

donated. More field trips are also planned. 

We discussed entering into a formal partnership agreement with LEMS, and an initial draft has 

been shared with us. One thing that impressed both Steve and I is how much Melissa is invested in 

the school and its students. As we walked through the hallways of the school, she introduced us to 

a number of students - all of whom she knew by name. She realizes that the school’s responsibility 

to the students doesn’t end at the closing school bell each day. One thing she’s discovered is that 

many of the students and their families go hungry over the weekends. The school now provides 

donated food packs for students to take home for their families each Friday. Presently, they     

provide weekend food for twenty families-in-need at a cost of twenty dollars per family per week-

end, but there are already ten more families on the waiting list. Can Christ Church fill that gap? I 

think so. There is a list of food items and instructions located in the narthex, if you wish to help. 

We are discussing even more ways that we can help LEMS. While a formal tutoring/mentorship    

program may be instituted in the future, Melissa doesn’t want to institute anything that can’t be 

done well. This school faces great challenges because of the mix of its student population, and it 

has not received the attention that it needs and deserves. By assisting LEMS we are doing what all 

Christians should do – investing in our community, especially in the least among us. 

If you have ideas on how we can help, contact me or Steve. 

Father Manny 

mailto:revmanny@christchurchcolumbia.org?subject=LEMS%20help
mailto:hoya68@gmail.com?subject=LEMS%20help
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MISSION AND OUTREACH (CONTINUED) 

FROM BALTIMORE INTERNATIONAL SEAFARERS CENTER 

Dear Friends at Christ Church, 

Thank you once again for the wonderful donations. They are exactly the type of 

items that are ideal! Calendars, notepads, gloves, and the beautiful knitted hats and 

scarves are simply perfect winter gifts for seafarers. We always look forward to   

having a visit by the ladies from the parish and yesterday was no exception. 

Cordially, John B. Thompson, Treasurer 

For more information about the Center’s work, visit http://baltseafarers.org 

 

DREAMBUILDERS UPCOMING EVENTS 

Sunday, February 23rd, 2 p.m. - General Meeting: DreamBuilders are busy planning for our 

summer trips to rebuild homes damaged by disasters. We will have all the 

information available at our DreamBuilders General Meeting on Sunday, 

February 23rd at 2:00 at Temple Isaiah (12200 Scaggsville Road, Fulton, 

MD). Come hear about our exciting May and June trips! Also, Saturday, 

March 28th, 5 - 8 p.m. - Annual Spaghetti Dinner and Silent Auction, at 

Temple Isaiah: This is our biggest fund-raiser of the year, and we’ll need 

your support to make it happen. Be sure to read upcoming Christ Church 

communications for information on donating items for the auction, sched-

uling of working shifts for the dinner, and selling tickets. Also check 

www.dreambuildersmd.org for information. 
 

AFRICAN TEAM MINISTRIES - FEBRUARY 9TH 

It's that time of year again! ATM handcrafts will be available for purchase 

beginning Sunday, February 9th through the 25th at the Shrove Tuesday 

Pancake Supper. This ministry provides East African, primarily Kenyan, 

artisans with a market for their beautiful creations. Come & see intricate 

wood carvings, privative musical instruments, eye-catching soapstone décor, 

natural elements nativity sets, stunning necklaces, earrings, bracelets, and 

more! We also need volunteers to help with set-up, selling, and pack-out. If 

you’re interested in helping and are available after services or on Shrove 

Tuesday, please email Sara at kirkpasf@gmail.com or leave a message at 410-730-6797. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q0atH8gK2XdcJJppVbmnoK8bbc4ifvw8XPmJ5ZGYHrtOB0uEymIJoMETtkBStCz3PO5LbyiGLR0yN08_zZ20GyaMXDA0Z7u2aT5qtpJL9c3D5g66iKjdnQ-B2b8U8O-FWywVYcB64WW93q4eD5sE6Q==&c=-cOs_Gh_dOl8Qe-_NOMds2xJ1fY8xuRw-d7WdA1WJpWGEJIHfccupw==&ch=HLQR9asXQEewg
https://dreambuildersmd.org/
mailto:kirkpasf@gmail.com
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MISSION AND OUTREACH (CONTINUED) 
 

DIOCESAN SUNDAY OF SUPPORT FOR     

PUERTO RICO - FEBRUARY 9TH 

The Episcopal Diocese of Maryland has desig-

nated next Sunday, February 9th, as the Sunday 

of Support for Puerto Rico, after the series of 

natural disasters they have recently endured. You 

can read the entire statement here. 

 

UPDATE : CHILI COOK-OFF BENEFIT FOR BRIDGES TO HOUSING STABILITY 

Mark your calendars for two dates early in the new year to have fun and to help the less-

fortunate: February 9th at Christ Church and March 29th at a local mosque. Once again, we will 

participate in “Hotter than Thou,” a countywide chili cook-off that benefits Bridges to Housing 

Stability, the nonprofit which helps to prevent homelessness and combat housing instability in 

Howard County. It is recommended that congregations hold a competition to raise funds and   

select their “official chili,” so we have asked parishioners to prepare their best chili and get ready 

for a taste-off. The setting will be a potluck after the 10:30 worship service on February 9th. The 

next step is Bridges’ big contest from 12:30 to 3 p.m. the last Sunday in March at Dar Al-Taqwa 

Islamic Center, 10740 Route 108, Elliott City, Md. 21042. We have a sufficient number of         

volunteers to make chili and cornbread (thank you!), but we are still in need of volunteers for other 

things, including beverages, salads, desserts, cleanup, and, of course, participants to taste and vote 

on their favorite chili. Just a reminder that the chili recipes not contain pork, out of respect for the 

hosts, and that each cook provide a list of the ingredients. There is no entry fee, but we will sell 

tickets for $1.00 each that can be used to purchase a taste of chili. Additional donations are       

welcome! The chili with the most tickets and/or donations will be the 

winner, and will be the one to be entered on March 29. The owner of 

the recipe will not necessarily be the cook who produces Christ 

Church’s 12-quart (3-gallon) entry. And once again Outreach will be 

recruiting volunteers to put on a blue Christ Church apron as a server 

on our team for the big event. Or plan to attend as a diner, so that you 

can vote for the Christ Church entry. For questions, ask Bridges board 

member Jim Collins or Outreach Commission member Melanie 

Yaksich. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q0atH8gK2XdcJJppVbmnoK8bbc4ifvw8XPmJ5ZGYHrtOB0uEymIJoObBSs49J_jw1XZ_0r9nrtxyWKRuJWhPaQdrD9H6fuI1zLqaMIMK_rs47IrsHVxtQktzOLUO6ugezFuLzr3UjYGRwl0HbBJBkYDxVS0aHtYk1ZRkIgV2ruA_H_aJBBtlpxE4XG8sA1oXUaScJ6t9RHxc-O0rWIkchA==&c=-cOs_Gh_d
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q0atH8gK2XdcJJppVbmnoK8bbc4ifvw8XPmJ5ZGYHrtOB0uEymIJoObBSs49J_jw1XZ_0r9nrtxyWKRuJWhPaQdrD9H6fuI1zLqaMIMK_rs47IrsHVxtQktzOLUO6ugezFuLzr3UjYGRwl0HbBJBkYDxVS0aHtYk1ZRkIgV2ruA_H_aJBBtlpxE4XG8sA1oXUaScJ6t9RHxc-O0rWIkchA==&c=-cOs_Gh_d
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i6G9yxEIf5QC7LI7x8VcnqwMWWJ9dfmFBmpY-tR5A854feRxbgrRYrOK3fXLaDET3cYMVZo6Of9cz0WdCjutnkLQN1sY9o3T0NG8-X_fW860N_epzX_Mujx9MK6deuFXKMVH4AD1nY=&c=eWTJeSD5Hz0H9nXnNwa_VaNrmtT49ipDOc3DFV5y_dwZ05esEnrnXg==&ch=LbZK3z6ZRpOCAeiQVnr34vgqA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i6G9yxEIf5QC7LI7x8VcnqwMWWJ9dfmFBmpY-tR5A854feRxbgrRYrOK3fXLaDET3cYMVZo6Of9cz0WdCjutnkLQN1sY9o3T0NG8-X_fW860N_epzX_Mujx9MK6deuFXKMVH4AD1nY=&c=eWTJeSD5Hz0H9nXnNwa_VaNrmtT49ipDOc3DFV5y_dwZ05esEnrnXg==&ch=LbZK3z6ZRpOCAeiQVnr34vgqA
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MISSION AND OUTREACH (CONTINUED) 

 

FOOD DONATIONS FOR FISH 

Following on our successful recent food drive, we invite you to also bring 

non-perishable food each week to place in the basket in front of the altar. 

This food then goes to FISH of Howard County each week. You are also 

invited to give grocery store gift cards, which Fr. Manny gives out to our 

neighbors-in-need. Those gift cards may be placed in the offering plate on 

Sundays, or dropped off at the office.  

 

DAY RESOURCE CENTER (DORSEY) WINTER NEEDS 

Right now, the Center needs travel size toothpaste, toothbrushes,    

bottled water (single serving-sized), deodorant, men's jeans in sizes 30, 

32, 44 & up, women's size-10 jeans, hooded pullover sweatshirts in all 

sizes, and men's underwear in all sizes. You can also read more about 

the Center at www.daycenter.org or their Facebook page. Thank you 

very much. 

 

CHRIST CHURCH’S SPRINGFIELD HOSPITAL MISSION 

Members of Christ Church have been  

visiting Springfield Hospital since 1951, 

with the aim of bringing happiness to the 

patients. Our visits take place on the 

morning of the third Thursday of each 

month from September through May, 

and we rotate the schedule so that a few 

of us go each month. We are very grateful for any donations of bingo prizes: toiletries, socks, hats, 

gloves, t-shirts, sweatshirts, in sizes L through 3XL (new only, please). If anyone is interested in 

joining this ministry or has any questions, please contact Cathy Gold at (410) 440-4178 or email 

her at heycathy@verizon.net  

https://www.fishhowardcounty.com/
http://www.daycenter.org
https://www.facebook.com/DayResourceCenter/
mailto:heycathy@verizon.net
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PASTORAL CARE 
 

“HELPING HANDS” MINISTRY 
This ministry has begun anew, offering transportation to    

people in our congregation who need a ride to the grocery 

store or a doctor's appointment, or perhaps need a dog 

walked after having surgery, or during a short illness. This 

ministry is just one of many that enable us to take care of one 

another. If you would like to participate in this ministry, 

please call the Church Office at 410-381-9365, or email the 

office. 

 

PRAYER LIST INFORMATION 

 We ask that you obtain permission from those you are commending to the prayer list. 
Thank you.  

Please let us know if you:  

•     Would like to place a name on the prayer list 

•     Would like to request visit from Fr. Manny or LEV 

• Have been admitted to the hospital  

• Need help with meals or assistance getting to appointments    

 

For the above, and all other Pastoral Care needs,  

call: 410-381-9365 or 410-844-1850. 

Please note that the Parish Office will be closed on Monday, 

February 17th in observance of President’s Day.  

 

The office will reopen on Tuesday, February 18th. 

mailto:christchurch25@gmail.com
mailto:christchurch25@gmail.com
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CHRIST CHURCH STEWARDSHIP 

"What can I give him, poor as I am? If  I were a shepherd, I 

would bring a lamb; if  I were a wise man, I would do my part; 

yet what can I give him - give my heart."  
 

 Christ Church has achieved much because of everyone's generosity. We are carrying out an    

amazing ministry for a moderate-sized church. The vestry is committed to living within our 

means. Regardless of the time of year - if you are able - you can help the mission and ministry of 

Christ Church by making a gift. A gift from an IRA can have significant tax advantages, for       

example, and such gifts in the past have greatly aided the church's ministry, enabling us to move 

forward into 2020 in a much stronger position. 

We want to express our sincere thanks to you all for the support we have already received.        

Although we have a long way to go, we are incredibly blessed by your kindness and generosity.  

If you have not pledged but do intend to, please consider sending your pledge.  

Thank you. 

 

Online Giving 

There is a new way you can pledge and give to Christ Church. We've created a safe and secure 

online method of contributing towards your annual pledge or other offering. Whether it's a one-

time donation or a recurring gift, you can go to our Christ Church Online Giving page for    

instructions and links. Signing up is fast and easy; if you need assistance doing so, or if you have 

any Stewardship-related questions, please contact us at info@christchurchcolumbia.org 

 

Offering Envelopes 

2020 offering envelopes are now available for pickup in the narthex. Please don't use the old     

envelopes in the new year. Also, if someone did not request envelopes (or don't see their names) 

but would like to request them, please call or email the office.  
 

office@christchurchcolumbia.org 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lt_NdTaEi0N17csEUwtzkVFXCPxLL0NMK31QAtpdP668zRJ8qxY2lRW4uEKKjHd7kApFcJ584Nkd9PZoduq-WhYDnX_vgYdKWMLtlAlSEy9jDDR6yZovo69iQQtJ3W7mhTyhKd3KXs0dbaJzsdCO6B55_lt59C3EbXclT6byHD0=&c=_BS446AwffJVAFvgp9zPx8MLrlQBpowK1dba9Vv2grH7nU_b7Fpw8
mailto:info@christchurchcolumbia.org
mailto:office@christchurchcolumbia.org?subject=Stewardship%20question
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6800 Oakland Mills Road, Columbia, Maryland 21045  

410.381.9365 
Office@ChristChurchColumbia.org 

Announcements@ChristChurchColumbia.org 
 

The Reverend Emmanuel “Fr. Manny” A. Mercer, Rector 

Adam Detzner, Music Director 

Christie Anderson, Parish Administrator 

Mary Keath, Ministry Coordinator 

Amanda Kirkpatrick, Nursery Caregiver 

Papa Ephraim, Office Assistant 
 

 

VESTRY 
Vestry@ChristChurchColumbia.org 

The Rev. Emmanuel “Fr. Manny” A. Mercer, Rector 

 Steve Alpern (Sr. Warden)  Sara Kirkpatrick (Jr. Warden) 

Andrew Eaton (Treasurer)        Ron Couch (Registrar)        

Gavin Watson        Lynn Foor        John Hadley       Rose Kirby      Greta Pike-Barnes  

Tim Beaty      Alfred Titus-Glover      W. Ben Jackson       Jason Whong 

www.ChristChurchColumbia.org 

mailto:Info@ChristChurchColumbia.org
mailto:Announcements@ChristChurchColumbia.org
mailto:Vestry@ChristChurchColumbia.org
http://www.ChristChurchColumbia.org
http://www.christchurchcolumbia.org/

